Wireless business internet

Solution brief

The future of wireless business internet
is here, and it’s fast, affordable, reliable
and built for demanding businesses.

What if you could get simple, flexible connectivity
where you do business without all the messy wires
and long-term contracts? It’s easier—and more
affordable—than you may think.

Benefits beyond connectivity
There are many circumstances where choosing a wireless
business internet solution could be right for your organization,
such as when you are:
• Working in an area where a wired connection isn’t available

What you can do with wireless business internet
While there are many business types and needs that wireless
business internet solutions can help address, here are a few
of the common useful applications (note: specific use cases
depend on internet solution and service availability):

Small businesses or branch offices
Add new locations quickly to help your business grow.

Rural worksites

• Facing limited internet choices and service is poor

Access reliable internet that is fast enough for your
day-to-day business needs in these areas.

• Looking for a way to provide business-grade connectivity
at your remote and temporary job sites

Kiosks and stores within stores

• Needing to deploy new locations quickly
• Seeking fast performance to support your dataintensive needs
• Wanting to strengthen your business continuity strategy
with a failover alternative
Whatever the case, we have wireless business internet
solutions with reliable service to meet your needs. Plus, you
can connect all your critical devices, applications and more
to keep your business running. Wireless business internet
solutions can give you access on the go or in the office, so
you can do more in more places.
You can also get Verizon’s fastest speeds available to you in
no time. With self-setup or professionally installed options,
there are no messy wires and business disruptions to deal
with. And with no long-term contracts or inconsistent pricing,
you can control and predict service costs.

The flexibility to help you put your business where
your customers are

Temporary and mobile sites
Get added flexibility with a connection that can go
nearly anywhere your business takes you.

Mobile command centers
Provide reliable connections when and where workers
need them most.

Home office
Help your remote and home-based workers stay
connected and productive.

Backup and failover
Ensure business continuity and minimize potential
impact if an internet disruption occurs.
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Finding the right fit
We have two wireless business internet solutions (subject
to availability at your location) with multiple speed and data
options, so you can choose the right one for your specific
business needs.

You’ll experience near-ubiquitous coverage on our awardwinning 4G LTE network and transformational connectivity
as our 5G network expands to more U.S. locations.

LTE Business Internet

5G Business Internet

LTE Business Internet is a fixed wireless internet
connection with a plug-and-play router that makes it
easy to install virtually anywhere the work takes you.
With nationwide coverage, no annual service contract
and no early termination fee, you can choose between
three bandwidth options* to support basic business needs:

Powered by 5G Ultra Wideband, 5G Business Internet
gives you the reliable, ultrapowerful network performance
and speed you need with none of the messy wires.
Available in select areas, the three bandwidth options*
available are:

• 10 Mbps

• 200 Mbps

• 25 Mbps

• 400 Mpbs

• 100 Mbps

• 50 Mpbs
*Bandwidth options reflect max available download speeds, which may vary.
Upload speeds also vary and will be lower than download speeds.
5G Ultra Wideband available in select areas.

How wireless business internet works
Our LTE Business Internet and 5G Business Internet options
are built on different underlying technology to help tackle
different business needs. Understanding how each works
will help you determine which is right for you.
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Learn more:
To find out more about wireless business internet and
how Verizon can help keep your business connected,
contact your Verizon Business Account Manager
or visit verizon.com/business/products/networks/
connectivity/

Why Verizon
Whether you’re a one-person operation or an enterprise of
thousands, at Verizon, we are in the business of keeping you in
business. Especially when it comes to your critical connectivity
needs. You’ll get service on America’s most reliable 5G
network.1 In addition, 99% of the U.S. population is covered
by our 4G LTE network. 2 And when it comes to our wireless
business offerings, we were named #1 in Customer Satisfaction
with Small Business Wireless Service by J.D. Power.3 Plus,
when you work with a single nationwide provider, you get the
benefit of one bill and simplified IT management.

LTE Business Internet is available within the U.S. on Verizon’s 4G LTE network. No domestic or international roaming. Cannot be used for certain applications, including audio/video
streaming, web hosting, public/guest Wi-Fi, voice and texts. Compatible equipment required. Terms apply.
5G Business Internet is available in select areas. Self-setup and professional installation options are available and may vary by location. Compatible equipment required. Terms apply.
1 Most reliable 5G network based on more first-place rankings in RootMetrics® 5G data reliability assessments of 125 metro markets conducted in 2H 2021.
Tested with best commercially available smartphones on three national mobile networks across all available network types, excluding C-Band.
Your experiences may vary. RootMetrics rankings are not an endorsement of Verizon.
2 Based on 9.25.2019 U.S. Census population data.
3 Verizon Wireless received the highest score among small business wireless providers in the J.D. Power 2021 U.S. Business Wireless Satisfaction Study of business customers’
perceptions with their current wireless carrier. Visit jdpower.com/awards for more details.
Network details & coverage maps at vzw.com. © 2022 Verizon. SB2160422
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